
The King of  Rock & 
Roll and the 1950’s



Five pivotal figures in 1950s 
rock:

• Little Richard – Pivotal Figure in Mainstream Rock 
https://youtu.be/jqxNSvFMkag

• Jerry Lee Lewis – Comparable Figure to Elvis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dC0DseCyYE

• Fats Domino – 8 Bar Blues into Rock

https://youtu.be/bKQZy2PJtq8
.   Chuck Berry – Introduced the Guitar to Rock

https://youtu.be/I8JULmUlGDA
.   Buddy Holly – Unique style of  playing and look

https://youtu.be/bfu_gfPBPWc



Elvis Presley

• The most central figure in the early development of  
Rock and Roll.

• Popularized the new style, disseminating it 
throughout society.

• Without Presley, Rock might have been just a fad

• https://youtu.be/lzQ8GDBA8Is



Presley’s Early Life

• Born to an extremely poor family in Tupelo, 
Mississippi, Presley was in a position to absorb a 
wide variety of  musical influences even through the 
rigid segregation of  the deep south.

• These influences were R&B, White & Black Gospel 
Music, Country & Western, Bluegrass, Western 
Swing, and pop.

• Essentially, Presley was one of  the most Musically 
Integrated musicians of  the 1950s



• Moved to Memphis in 1948 and gravitated towards 
the Beale street area where he was further influenced 
by Rhythm & Blues

• Started forming the clothing style of  the 1950 Rock 
era during this time – Black Leather Jacket, open 
shirt, upturned collar, long sideburns



• In 1953 – Presley recorded at a small local recording 
company. Memphis Recording Service. He paid $4.

• The owner – Sam Phillips signed him with Sun 
Records (produced both R&B and C&W albums)

• Elvis released 5 singles on the Sun label between 
mid-1954 to 1955.  These first releases illustrated the 
musical integration of  Rock & Roll



First Sun Records Releases by 
Elvis Presley

• “That’s All Right (Mama)” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWgprZu4Hk4&fea
ture=kp

• “Blue Moon of  
Kentucky”https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AAOM
-BRxcg

• “Mystery Train” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XA5HErVE9oI

• “I Forgot to Remember to Forget” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FH74K8_Jztc



• Presley started out as an important figure in the 
C&W world and was the named number 1 “Up and 
Coming” C&W Artist in a 1955 DJ poll.

• Performed as part of  “Package Shows” – a show 
including a roster of  different artists.

• As Presley’s audience was younger than the rest of  
the package, the more irritated the other artists and 
adults got which began his separation from the 
C&W scene.



1956

• Two important events occurred that would expand 
Elvis Presley’s national impact.
• - “Colonel” Tom Parker took over the personal 

management of  Presley.

• - Presley left Sun Records and signed with RCA Victor 
for $40K



The RCA Victor Years

• Heartbreak Hotel – 1 million records

• Hound Dog/Don’t Be Cruel – 3 million records

• Love Me Tender – Pre-sold 1 million records

• One of  the first musicians to surpass the 10 million 
mark.

• Both sides of  single releases were popular



1958 – 1960s

• 1958 – Elvis was inducted into the Army

- Met Priscilla (future wife)

• Transitioned into movies as Rock and Roll moved 
on to newer styles.

- 33 films over the next 16 years.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJfYjLvawgE&list=PL
fFsBVhKb0Bj6i9K3dbpVMGG07j_TNKaA&index=9



1968 to the 1970s

• Returned to performing live music with a television 
special in December 1968 (The Comeback Special)

• https://youtu.be/EJd-av4HgRw

• Began to tour major cities – Las Vegas.

• Personal Problems began his decline
• - Weight Issue

• - Divorce

- Drug Use



• Last Concert -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ-k3oblIM8

• Elvis died of  Heart Related Problems in Memphis 
on August 16, 1977

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PO3zW704sV
M

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_i9iSjY9jg



The Importance of  Presley

• He Personified Rock & Roll

• His multifaceted personality and his musical 
versatility gave him an appeal beyond that of  the 
typical rock and roll star.

• Elvis was an overwhelming commercial success



Multifaceted

• He was many things to many people.
• Sexy

• Rebellious

• God-Fearing

• Patriotic

• Respectful



Commercial Success

• Sold over 500 million records by the time of  his 
death

• Estimated that over 1 Billion records have sold 
worldwide and continues to grow.



5 Style Setters of  the 1950s

• In addition to Elvis Presley, there were five other 
pivotal figures in 1950s rock:
• Little Richard – Pivotal Figure in Mainstream Rock

• Jerry Lee Lewis – Comparable Figure to Elvis

• Fats Domino – 8 Bar Blues into Rock

• Chuck Berry – Introduced the Guitar to Rock

• Buddy Holly – Unique style of  playing and look



The Fragmentation of  the 
Market

• By the early 1960s, much of  the power of  the first rock & 
roll shockwave had dissipated.

• Little Richard – Found Religion

• Jerry Lee Lewis – Marital Scandal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_0_nXbmAh
M

• Chuck Berry – In Jail (Violation of  the Mann Act)

• Fats Domino – Went into obscurity 



The Day The Music Died

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9M6u7-9yNE 

• February 3, 1959

• Deaths of  Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, 

and The Big Bopper



Transitional Period

• 1960 to 1963 fails to show to any true dominant new 
style.

• Pop charts showed examples of  the late 1950s but 
again it was extremely varied between the three 
trends – mainstream, soft rock, rockabilly


